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by Tracy Collins

Bath Itinerary – How to plan the perfect Bath day trip
(includes map)

uktravelplanning.com/bath-itinerary

Are you looking for the best one-day itinerary for the English city of Bath? In this

article, you will find the perfect Bath day trip itinerary with all the information you

need to plan your visit.

If you’re looking for day trip ideas from London, consider travelling to Bath. It’s only 100

miles to the west of London and is a charming city that can be easily experienced in a

single day.

In 1987, Bath was named as a UNESCO World Heritage Site, making it the only UK city

with that prestigious distinction. The honour was not surprising given that Bath is home

to such a richly unique history and culture.

https://uktravelplanning.com/bath-itinerary/
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This post may contain compensated links, meaning that if you buy through them, we get

a small commission at no extra cost. Please read our full disclosure for further

information. As an Amazon Associate, I earn from qualifying purchases.

Visiting Bath – an overview

For the last 2,000 years, its natural thermal springs, which give the city its name, have

attracted people looking to take advantage of the water’s medicinal properties. The

Romans and Celts might have been the first to make the pilgrimage to Bath but they

certainly weren’t the last.

Consequently, Bath is home to a wide variety of historical attractions like the Roman

Baths. It is also home to some of the most impressive Georgian architectural triumphs in

the entire UK.

Lucky for visitors, Bath is a walking city, meaning its main attractions are all relatively

close to one another and is therefore small enough to explore on foot.

What follows is a quintessential Bath day trip itinerary for a leisurely self-guided walking

tour that will allow you to see all of the most popular sights.

Follow along and we can help you to make the very most of your time in this fascinating

and remarkable city. There is also a handy map of this Bath itinerary at the end of the

article.

Tip – If you prefer to take a tour we recommend this 2-hour tour which covers the

Roman Baths, the best of Bath’s Georgian architecture, and its ancient heritage &

vibrant modern culture. Or this hop on hop off sightseeing tour where you will learn all

about Bath from the audio commentary aboard.

Bath itinerary – how to see the best of Bath in one day

First Stop — The Roman Baths

The best place to begin your tour of Bath is at the city’s centre and perhaps the most

famous of its attractions — the Roman Baths.

Dating all the way back to 70AD, the Roman Baths were a multi-building complex built on

top of the region’s thermal springs. They were a popular place to gather not only for

bathing but for socialising as well. Back in the day, if there was gossip to be discussed, it

would likely be overheard within the walls of the Roman Baths.

Though today some of the complex is in ruins, other sections are amazingly well preserved

and can provide insight into how people lived and socialised. Walk along the 2,000-year-

old pavements as you explore the changing rooms and plunge pools from days gone by.

https://uktravelplanning.com/disclaimer/
https://www.getyourguide.com/bath-l517/bath-roman-baths-and-city-walking-tour-t195521/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-AMYeQJmBJ6qMelp7ig6zb
https://www.getyourguide.com/bath-l517/bath-hop-on-hop-off-tour-24h-ticket-t2009/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-lI2zNFBUxrggq6zI3qrPm
https://uktravelplanning.com/famous-landmarks-in-the-uk/
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There is also an interactive museum on-site appropriate for all ages which details the

Baths’ fascinating history. There will even be a chance for you to sample the springs’

mineral-rich water if you are so inclined.

As it’s your first stop on the tour, it is crucial that you arrive at the Baths right as it opens,

as it tends to get very busy as the day goes on.

On weekdays, they open at 10:00 a.m. but on weekends they open an hour earlier at 9:00

a.m.

Check online, as their hours will change on and around any holidays.

Second Stop — Bath Abbey

Just an easy, one-minute walk from the Roman Baths, is the 7th century Bath Abbey, the

parish Church of England. For at least 1,000 years, it has been a sight of Christian

worship, having been ruined, rebuilt, reimagined and expanded many times in its history.

Today, it is a breathtaking structure with multi-story stained glass windows and soaring

architecture that is truly a sight to behold. Though it is a working church, visitors can

venture inside and admire its inspiring high ceilings and wide-open spaces. There are

information placards throughout that explain the surroundings and detail the history.

https://www.romanbaths.co.uk/
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If you’re up for it, climb the 200 plus steps up to the tower to see stunning views of the

city and countryside beyond. Don’t forget to take plenty of pictures!

Though visiting the Abbey is free, a £5 per person donation is suggested upon entry.

Third Stop — Sally Lunn’s Eating House

If your legs are tired from that climb up and down the Bath Abbey tower, perhaps you’re

ready for a little respite. Just a two-minute walk from the Bath Abbey is Sally Lunn’s — a

must-visit for any Bath one-day itinerary.

Relax for a while over some tea, cakes or maybe even one of their world-famous Bath buns

— the light and airy local delicacy born right at this very teahouse.

At Sally Lunn’s, you’ll be able to soak in a little bit of the local history. The building itself

is historic — its fireplaces and chimneys have been dated as far back as 1482 when it may

have served as a dormitory for monks.
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Eventually, the building became a bakery and in 1680, Sally Lunn herself appeared there

looking for work. She was a Huguenot refugee from France and impressed everyone by

baking her famous brioche-style buns that were destined to become famous.

When you’re finished enjoying yours, you can actually descend into the building’s

basement and see the medieval oven used so long ago. It is part of a tiny kitchen museum

that is well worth visiting, especially for those interested in culinary history.

Admission to the museum is free as long as you’ve eaten in the restaurant. Now that

you’ve had your fill and are fully recharged, it is time to carry on to the next stop.
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Fourth Stop — The Pulteney Bridge

From Sally Lunn’s, stroll by the edge of the Parade Gardens and along the River Avon. In

less than four minutes, you will have arrived at one of the most photographed bridges in

the UK.

Built in 1769, it is a remarkable stone bridge that has built-in shops lining either side, one

of the only bridges in the world with that feature. It is named for Frances Pulteney, the

wife of an 18th-century landowner, William Johnstone Pulteney, who was at one time the

wealthiest man in Great Britain.

Take your time exploring the bridge and poke around in all the quaint shops. When you

are feeling like it’s time to get off of your feet, why not jump on a boat?

From the bridge, you can embark on a scenic, one-hour boat ride down the River Avon.

The cruise glides along the Avon Valley toward the village of Bathhampton and then

travels back again.

On the way you’ll see charming scenery, including local wildlife like kingfishers, herons

and swans. These boat trips make quite the impression on most visitors. When you get

home, if anyone asks you what to do in Bath, you’ll surely tell them that they should take a

cruise!
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If you prefer to have a guided tour around Bath it is possible to combine a walking tour

with a cruise. Click here for more information.

Fifth Stop —The Circus and Assembly Rooms

Now that you’ve arrived back on dry land, it is time to make your way toward the Royal

Crescent to see some quintessentially Georgian architecture.

Before you get there, however, and while you’re in an architectural frame of mind, it’s only

a 10-minute walk to the Circus. The circus, like with elephants and acrobats? No! It’s a

ring of identical Georgian townhouses designed by John Wood the Elder.

He started building them in 1754 but due to his untimely death, the project had to be

finished by his son John Wood the Younger several years later.

These magnificent buildings are a monument to man’s ingenuity and are simply

marvellous to admire, especially from the shaded park in their middle. While you’re there,

consider taking a peek at the Assembly Rooms, which are only steps away.

They were designed by John Wood the Younger in 1769 as a venue for gala civic events

like balls or concerts. They’ve been used for a variety of purposes throughout the years,

including as a movie house in the 1930s. Today, they have been restored and are open for

visitors.

https://www.getyourguide.com/bath-l517/bath-city-boat-trip-and-walking-tour-t285002/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=tracystravelsintime%40gmail.com&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-rxlg2NqszYOP73o6iieiO
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The Assembly Rooms also house the Fashion Museum that contains a collection of

historic fashion assembled and donated by Doris Langley Moore in 1963. For those

fashion-minded individuals, the museum is well worth visiting.

Sixth Stop — The Royal Crescent

After you’ve had your fill of the Circus and the Assembly Rooms, it’s only a five-minute

walk to the Royal Crescent.

Originally called “The Crescent,” this Georgian architectural marvel gained its “royal” title

in the late 1700s when Prince Frederick, Duke of York and Albany, visited the property

and briefly stayed there. It probably also looked like a building fit for royalty, what with its

114 Ionic columns.

Today’s visitors will see 30 identical luxury townhouses that were built for the elite

aristocracy of Bath. Over the years, their interiors have been refurbished and repurposed

but their Palladian facades have remained unchanged.

They form a gracefully curving 500-foot structure that surrounds a lovely green park,

making a dramatically large crescent shape.

For those curious about 18th-century living, why not venture into No. 1 Royal Crescent, a

museum dedicated to capturing what it would have been like to live and work in one of

these buildings back in the 1700s.
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As the first townhouse completed, No. 1 Royal Crescent remains decorated, both upstairs

and downstairs, exactly as it would have been back in the day, complete with furnishings

and household objects.

Decision Time

Here’s where your “Bath in a day itinerary” gives you a choice. If by this point you are

feeling exhausted, then by all means consider catching the sightseeing hop-off hop-on bus

while at the Royal Crescent and heading back toward the Royal Baths where your tour

began.

On the other hand, if you are up for even more sightseeing, then on your walk back you

could squeeze in two more stops. The following two stops are for those who just can’t get

enough.

Seventh Stop —The Jane Austen Centre

A mere seven-minute walk from the Royal Crescent is the Jane Austen Centre, a Georgian

townhouse dedicated to Bath’s most famous one-time resident.

The English novelist called Bath home from 1801 through 1806 when her father moved

their family there. Apparently, she wasn’t all that happy about it initially, having felt on

previous visits that Bath was a frivolous place overly concerned with socializing. Her

https://www.getyourguide.com/bath-l517/bath-hop-on-hop-off-tour-24h-ticket-t2009/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=tracystravelsintime%40gmail.com&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-UsAqqBBgQFBggmgIz7Mbz
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feelings changed over time, of course, but it is easy to understand why the city gave her

that first impression.

When she lived there, Bath was in its heyday of being a prestigious spa resort and social

centre — offering countless balls and assemblies for those who could afford it.

Her time in Bath proved influential enough on the author that she set two of her novels

there, Persuasion and Northanger Abbey.

At the Jane Austen Centre, visitors can learn about everything from the food, the fashion

and the society during Jane Austen’s time. There are a variety of exhibitions about her

writing and what Bath was like over 200 years ago.

You can wander the museum at your own pace but there are plenty of well-informed staff

members who would be delighted to answer any questions.

Click here for tickets to the Jane Austen centre

Eighth Stop — The Pump Room

You’ve now indulged in almost every aspect of your “One day in Bath itinerary” but

haven’t had an opportunity for a little luxury. That must be remedied at once. The eighth

and final stop on your tour is only a six-minute walk away at the Pump Rooms, very near

the Roman Baths where your tour began.

https://www.amazon.com/Persuasion-Penguin-Classics-Jane-Austen/dp/0141439688/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=2B40FOFL36S7B&dchild=1&keywords=persuasion+jane+austen&qid=1608335798&sprefix=persuasion++jane,aps,384&sr=8-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=tracystrav012-20&linkId=7bf33f8868fac29c09fa72e04b600e62&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Northanger-Abbey-Penguin-Classics-Austen/dp/0141439793/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=2CD0I4CAQB07Q&dchild=1&keywords=northanger+abbey&qid=1608335834&sprefix=northan,aps,382&sr=8-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=tracystrav012-20&linkId=1474d9bc9273690466666dc6b9eee744&language=en_US
https://www.getyourguide.com/the-jane-austen-centre-l121670/bath-the-jane-austen-centre-ticket-t291645/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=tracystravelsintime%40gmail.com&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-qYYmP6OxszINFPE3xQboe
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The Pump Rooms have the distinction of being one of the most elegant venues in the city.

Built in the 17th century for those elites who flocked to the area to enjoy the soothing

mineral waters, today the Pump Room Restaurant is proud to offer the most delightful

late afternoon tea in Bath.

Tickets to their Festive Afternoon Tea with Fizz are £34.50 per person, but haven’t you

earned it after such a long walk?

Begin by toasting yourself with a glass of champagne and then take a good long look at the

sumptuous spread offered by Searcy’s, renowned British caterers.

Shall it be the salmon tart, cucumber and mint finger sandwiches or maybe something

sweet like the homemade buttermilk scones with jam and clotted cream? Maybe after the

champagne, you’d prefer a bit of coffee or tea to wake you up after your long journey.

Regardless, a relaxing afternoon tea is a perfect end to a charming day spent enjoying

everything that Bath has to offer.

Best tickets and tours in Bath

Spending two days in Bath, a long weekend in Bath or looking for more ideas for your

Bath itinerary? Find out even more of what Bath has to offer in my complete guide to

places to visit in Bath!

https://www.romanbaths.co.uk/pump-room-restaurant
https://uktravelplanning.com/places-to-visit-in-bath/
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One day in Bath itinerary map

Practical information to help plan your Bath day trip

How to get to Bath from London

By Train

The fastest and easiest way from London to Bath is by train. Leaving from the London

Paddington Station, the shortest route will take a mere 1 hour 35 minutes.

Other routes may require a change at Swindon or Westbury and thus may take a bit

longer.

Prices begin at £12.60 but will be more expensive if you travel during off-peak times. Click

here for train times and tickets to Bath.

Click here for my complete guide to travelling the UK by train

Travel by Car

 

Driving your own car may take a little bit longer but it does offer you a great deal more

flexibility.

The trip from London will take approximately 2 hours 30 minutes depending on traffic. If

you travel during rush hour, it could take significantly longer.

The fastest route is via Windsor but if you’re a pre-history buff, you could also travel via

Stonehenge and spend a few hours exploring the mysteries of that ancient and popular

site.

Be ready for a few tolls along the way. Also, keep in mind, parking within the city of Bath

can be expensive.

By Bus

 

The most economical way to get to Bath from London is by bus. Prices start at £5 one-way

and it will usually take around 3 hours to get there.

All you need to do is go to Victoria Coach Station in central London and board the

National Express which will arrive at the Bath Spa Bus Station.

Taking a Tour

 

If you prefer a more structured approach to your sightseeing, you could always book a

tour. A tour may be more limited than the self-guided approach but that may be exactly

https://prf.hn/l/KV4qb39
https://uktravelplanning.com/uk-train-travel/
https://www.nationalexpress.com/en/destinations/bath/london-to-bath
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what you are looking for.

Below is my selection of the best day tours to Bath from London (and one 2 day tour!)

Stonehenge and Bath Full-Day Tour from London

Skip the long lines at Stonehenge and tour the Georgian city of Bath at leisure on this

guided full-day tour from London.

Full-Day Windsor Castle, Bath, & Stonehenge Tour

During this 11 hour tour, you are able to visit 3 major attractions in southern England

including Windsor Castle, Stonehenge and the wonderful city of Bath.

Stonehenge, Bath, Cotswolds, & Avebury Small Group Tour

Experience the Georgian splendour of Bath and the mystery of Stonehenge, as well as the

picturesque village of Lacock (as seen in Pride and Prejudice and the Harry Potter movies)

during this full-day tour.

Cotswolds, Bath, and Oxford: 2-Day Tour from London

This 2-day excursion takes you through the scenic Cotswolds and includes visits to the

ancient stones of Avebury as well as the cities of Bath and Oxford.

https://www.getyourguide.com/london-l57/stonehenge-bath-full-day-tour-from-london-t15627/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=tracystravelsintime%40gmail.com&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-sgplMExg63YiIZ7MOYbBr
https://www.getyourguide.com/london-l57/london-full-day-windsor-castle-bath-stonehenge-tour-t245237/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=tracystravelsintime%40gmail.com&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-Jx6p3pVMVzxreszNrOUYi
https://uktravelplanning.com/famous-castles-in-england/
https://www.getyourguide.com/london-l57/bath-stonehenge-lacock-cotswolds-t46161/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=tracystravelsintime%40gmail.com&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-JYJOg3Jm7ooNsppO32YrO
https://uktravelplanning.com/best-villages-in-the-cotswolds/
https://uktravelplanning.com/movies-set-in-london/
https://www.getyourguide.com/london-l57/2-day-cotswolds-bath-and-oxford-small-group-tour-t18478/?partner_id=NWK5QW1&utm_medium=online_publisher&utm_source=tracystravelsintime%40gmail.com&placement=content-middle&cmp=bath-itinerary_amcid-sN7bZIJiUYIogxmNZMQZJ
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Where to stay in Bath

If after reading this itinerary you think you would prefer to spend 2 days in Bath to really

soak in the city sights and atmosphere you will need to find some accommodation.

There is a myriad of options in Bath to suit all travel styles and budgets including

boutique hotels, luxury spa hotels, and B&Bs.

Some recommended hotels are:

Best luxury spa hotel in Bath – The Gainsborough Bath Spa is a luxury 5* hotel and

the only UK hotel to have access to naturally heated thermal waters within its Spa

Village.

Best mid-range hotel in Bath – Eight is a small independent boutique hotel in the

centre of Bath

Best budget option in Bath – Grays is a boutique B&B situated in an imposing semi-

detached Victorian villa located 15 minutes from the centre of Bath.

Find more accommodation options in my Bath Accommodation Guide.

Read more about visiting Bath

You can find more information to help you plan your visit to Bath in my Bath Travel

Guide.

Whether you plan to spend one day in Bath, a weekend in Bath or base yourself in the city

and explore the surrounding areas you will find everything you need to know to make the

most of your trip in my detailed guide to the city.

For more information about what to see and do in the South West of England my guide to

the region includes lots of ideas and inspiration.

Find more inspiration for your travels in my England Travel Guide which includes

information about what to see, where to stay, how to get around, travel tips,

recommended reading and more to make the most of your trip.

 

 

https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/the-gainsborough-bath-spa-bath.en.html?aid=1990537&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=bath-itinerary_amcid-J2oAOVpsozUb6Qe3rIQpq
https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/eight-bath.en.html?aid=1990537&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=bath-itinerary_amcid-emp2PAYqzqrssrszFxVg6
https://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/cheriton-house.en.html?aid=1990537&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2&label=bath-itinerary_amcid-ZApVFmsMpUMgMpMN6BOxI
https://uktravelplanning.com/places-to-stay-in-bath/
https://uktravelplanning.com/bath-travel-guide/
https://uktravelplanning.com/places-to-visit-in-south-west-england/
https://uktravelplanning.com/england-travel-guide/

